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Re:

PIA Request of July 29,2020

Dear Mr. Dolcefino:
Enclosed please find 26 pages of documents in response to your
request for records of July
28,2020. The names of prosecutors have been redacted wiih your permission.

There are 26 pages at 10 cents per page for a total of
$2.60 with a check payable to ,.Harris
County, Texas."

If you have any questions or need any additional information, please contact
me at713-274-

5949 or by email at stevens-erizabeth@dao.hcfx.net to
discuss.

Sincerely,

qft\h
Elizabeth Stevens
Assistant District Attorney
General Litigation Division
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VIVIAN KING
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April 18, 20tg
State Commission on Judicial Conduct
PO Box 72265
Austin TX787LL
Re:

Judge Darrell W. Jordan, Jr.,
Harris County Criminal Court at Law No. 16.

Greetings:

This is a complaint against Darrell W. Jordan, Jr. (State Bar of
Texas No.
24053880), the elected judge of Harris County Criminal Court
at Law No. 1G. For
the reasons detailed below, Judge Jordan has engaged in
Judicial misconduct.

A.

lntroductlon

The role of a judge in courtroom proceedings was succinctly
described by the
special court of review addressing allegations of misconduct
Dallas County
Criminal Court at Law Judge Etta Mullin in 2015:

ty

Because words spoken from the bench can have'a special force
and
influence, no one sets the tone for courtroam discourse more surely
than the judge.
see ln re Mullin, Docket No. 15-0002,
(emphasis added).

at 17 (Tex. spec. ct. Rev., oct. 21,

2015)
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This observation remains true today, particularly in the county riminal
courts where misdemeanor prosecutions take place. These county courts are often
staffed by impresslonable lawyers at the beginning of their careers, still learning
how to present evidence and arguments to judges.

The best misdemeanor judges are easily identified by their patience,
professionalism, and courtesy to all parties, as dictated by the Code of Judicial
conduct. See TEx. cooe Juo. coloucr, canon 3(BX4) ("A judge shalt be patient,

dignified and courteous to litigants, jurors, witnesses, lawyers and others with
whom the judge deals in an official capacity,....")
By contrast, a judge who indulges in incivility and impatience can have a
disproportionate influence on lawyers and other courtroom observers, calting into
question the judge's impartiality and the overall quality of justice in that court.

While there is no question that a judge's role in the criminaljustice system is
difficult when presiding over cases tried by inexperienced tawyers, those are
precisely the cases that require the most patience and professionalism on the part
of the court.
Judge Jordan has not exercised such patience and professionalism. lnstead,
he has repeatedly indulged in intemperate conduct with respect to the prosecutors
appearing in his court. His conduct lncludes:
o

Accusing a prosecutor in open court of misrepresentlng facts with no basis.

o

Threatening to
"disrespect."

a

Accusing prosecutors of racial bias and injecting race into court proceedings.

a

Disqualifying
justification.

jail

prosecutors assigned

to his court for showing

him

a prosecutor in the middle of a jury trial without legal
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o
B.

Making a retaliatory finding of no probable cause in a criminal matter
because the State would not change its punishment recommendation.
Standard of Review

The Texas Constitution provides that a judge may be disciplined ,,for
willful
or persistent violation of rules promulgated by the Supreme Court of Texas,
incompetence in performing the duties of the office, willfulviolation
of the Code of
Judicial Conduct, or willful or persistent conduct that is clearly inconsistent
wlth the
proper performance of his duties or casts public discredit
upon the judiciary or
administration of justice[.],, Tex. Colsr. art.V, S 1-a(6)A.

For purposes of article V, section 1-a, "willful or persistent conduct
that is
clearly inconsistent with the proper performance of" a judge,s duties
inctudes a
willful violation of a provision of the Code of Judicial Conduct.,, Tex. Go,7r
Cooe

33.001(bX2). Willful conduct requires a showing

of

S

intentional or grossly
indifferent misuse of judicial office, involving more than an error of judgment
or
lack of diligence. ln re Davis, g2 s.w.3d !4a, t4g (Tex. spec, ct.
Rev. 2002); ln re
Bell' 894 s.w.2d tlg, tz6 (Tex. spec. ct, Rev. 1995). A judge need not
have
specifically intended to violate the Code of Judicial Conduct; a willful viotation
occurs if the judge intended to engage in the conduct for which he or
she is
disciplined. Davis,82 s.w.3d at 149; ln re Barr,13 s.w.3d 525, s39 (Tex. Rev.
Trib.
1ee8).

For legal error to rise to the level of judicial rnisconduct, a legal ruling
or
action must be "made contrary to clear and determined law about which
there is
no confusion or question as to its interpretation," and the comptained-of
legal error
additionally must be (1) egregious, (2) made as part of a pattein o, practice of legal
error, or (3) made in bad faith. ln re Ginsberg, No. 18-0001, ZOlg WL 2994940,
at
*4 (Tex. spec. ct. Rev,
June 11, 2o1g) (quoting Borr,13 s.w.3d at 545). ,,Egregious,,
means "[e]xtremely or remarkably bad; flagrant,,' or,,shocking,', ld,at *5.
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C.

Acts of Judicial Mlsconduct

The following subsections detail acts of judiclal misconduct by Judge Jordan
that merit review by the State Commission on Judicial Conduct,

t

Violatlon of Canons 2(A) and 3(BX4) - Acting discourteously,
impatiently and in an intemperate manner that does not promote
confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary

'? judge shall comply
with the law and should act at all times in a manner that promotes public
confidence in the integrlty and impartiality of the judiciary." See Tex. Cooe Juo.
Canon 2(A) of the Code of Judicial Conduct provides:

Cor'roucr, Canon 2(A).

Canon 3(BX4) provides, in relevant part, that "[a] judge shall be patient,
dignified and courteous to ... lawyers and others with whom the judge deals in an
official capacity." See Tex. CooeJuo. Coruoucr, Canon 3(BX4).
Judge Jordan has been discourteous and impatient with lawyers for the State
of Texas, and has acted in an intemperate manner that does not promote public
confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary.
a

Announclng in open court with no factual basis that'the State must
have misrepresented some facts"

er 22, 2A78, Ass ista nt D istri ct Attorn ey
resented
probable cause to Judge Jordan in Cause Nos. 2226510 (Stote of Texas v. Jason
Duahl and 2226511 (State of Texas v. Froncis Duahl.t
O

n Octo

b

r

4 judlclal determinatlon of probable cause to believe an offense was committed by the
defendant is required under the Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution "as a
conditlon of any significant pretrlal restraint of [the defendanfsJ llberty." 6erstein v. Pugh,42O
U.S. 103, t25 lL97 l; 6reen v, Stote,872 S.W.2d 7t1,72! {Tex. Crlm. App. 1994}. ln Gerstein, the
Supreme Court explained the llmlted and lnformal nature of the proceeding:
The sole issue is whetherthere ls probable cause for detaining the arrested person
pending further proceedlngs. This issue can be determined reliably without an
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The co-defendants were charged with weapons offenses and were arrested
after interacting with two men who had felony
the relevant
portions of the offense report, and Judge Jordan made a finding that there was
probable cause in the case.

warrants.Iread

Later that morning, a defense attorney approached Judge Jordan and totd
him that another u
had found no probable cause in a companion case from the
same incident.
rd Judge Jordan publicly announce, ,,Well, the State
must ha ve misrepresented some facts."
At the request ofJudge Jordan,

nd the arresting officer clarified the
information in the offense report, and confusion caused by a word choice of the
officer, whose first language was not English. Judge Jordan ultimately did not
change his initial finding of probable cause, but Jud ge Jordan's reckless public
accusation that
misrepresented facts in an informal hearing before him
2
was highly di stress
to
adversary hearing. The standard ls the same as that for arrest. That standard
probable cause to believe the suspect has committed a crlrne
tradltlonally has

been decided by a maglstrate in a nonadversary proceeding

-

on hearsay and
written testimony, and the court has approved these informal modes of proof.
The use of an informal procedure is justified not onty by the lesser consequences
of a probable cause determination but also by the nature of the determination

itself. lt does not require the fine resolutlon of conflicting

evidence that a
reasonabledoubt or even a preponderance standard demands, and credibility
determlnatlons are seldom cruclal in declding whether the evidence supports a
reasonable belief in gullt.
6 erctein, 420 U.S.

at

LZO, 122.

2

ln reporting thls and other incldents to her supervisors,I"xpressed her concern
that she no longer felt comfortable practlclng law before Judge loioan because he woutd
unreasonably construe her good falth statements as being incorrect and rnallclous. According to
"[tJhe experience gave me nightrnares for week and made rne very apprehenslve about
practicing law in his court."

I
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This assault on
character also offended the dignity and decorum of
the proceedings. See, e,9., ln re Mullin, Docket No, 15-0002 (Tex. Spec. Ct. Rev.,

Oct.21,2015):

whether a judge is assessing the credibility of a witness or an officer
of the court, the process demands professionalism and civility.
Because words spoken from the bench can have a special force and
influence, no one sets the tone for courtroom discourse more surely
than the judge. when a judge disagrees with what an attorney has
said, the judge can state that the attorney is in error or mistaken in his

facts without assaultlng the attorney's character in rhetoric that
offends the dignity and decorum of the proceedings.
ld. at 17.
b.

Threatening to Jail the prosecutors assigned
"dlsrespectingl' hlm

to his court for

On October 30 2018

Jordan
hree Assistant District
Attorneys
and a defense attorney
into his c am
e chambers, Judge Jordan handed each
of them copies of a contempt case from 1996, Ex parte Krupps, Ttz s.w.2d t44
(Tex. Crim.App. 1985).
ln summary, Judge Jordan informed them that he was being dis respected in
his court and was u pset about an incident involvlng the chief prosecutor,
He stated that the previous day he had found no probable cause ona

case that had been incorrectly charged, and that he tater heard
communicate to someone that the case would be refiled by the state.

I

Judge Jordan apparently took personal affront at the idea that a case in
which he found no probable cause might be reflled. This reaction by Judge Jordan
had no basis in law. A judge's finding of no probable cause in an lnformal Gerstein
v. Pugh hearing is not dispositive of a criminal case. Nothing forecloses the State
from refiling the case or presenting the matter to a grand jury. See Ex parte preston,
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533 s.w.2d 820, 821 (Tex. crim. App. 1976) ('The return of an indictment
establishes probable cause as a matter of law. Therefore, the question of probable
cause to hold appellant has been rendered moot.,,).
Despite the fact that Judge Jordan had no legal or actual basis for identifying
such actlons as "disrespectful," Judge Jordan verbally threatened to jail all three
prosecutors if he felt that they were disrespecting him or the court again,3

While describing his role in the court to the young attorneys, Iudge Jordan
described himself as "king" of the court, and was critical of the prosecutors for their
advocacy, calling them "hang'em high prosecutors." Not only did Judge Jordan
threaten to hold the prosecutors in contempt if they "disrespected,, him, but he
told them he would only consider a PR bond after they were booked into jail.4

c.

Making unfustified accusations of bias and repeated raclal references

Judge Jordan has accused prosecutors in his court of racial bias, and
improperly injected race into the proceedings in his court. For example, during the
incident in his chambers described above, Judge Jordan speculated on whether his
relative youth or his race was the cause of the disrespect he accused the
prosecutors of showing him.

Following

the incident in

Judge Jordan,s

supervising

misdemeanor prosecutor, Assistant District Attorney
approached
the bench and attempted to facilitate a reconcili ation wi
Jordan on behalf
of Assistant District Attorneys
in response to Judge
Jordan's statements that he
J
Jordan responded, "You can
come up here and tell me that, but you remind me of a slave driver. you whip the

s Thls threat caused enough discomfort to
lt was necessary to remove her from
Ir.lt
untll the
decislon was made
different court.

a

to

that her supervisor
e cou

I

was given an otfice day
replace her wlth a different prosecutor and assign her to a

Judge Jordan acknowledged that this meeting took place in an email to the prosecutors,
supervlsor. See Exhibit A.
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slaves, work them in the field, and mistreat them. Then you want to say that you,re
sorry for the mistreatment."5

When
an African-American prosecutor, declined to grant pretrial
diversion to an African-American defendant during a plea proceeding in late 201g,
Judge Jordan
'turn around and look at the peopte sitting down.
Everybody in here looks like you."6 This commentary was outside the evidence in
the case as well as the ethical boundaries of judicial conduct.

orderedfto

2.

vlolation of canons 2(A), 3(BX2l, 3(Bl(41 and 3(B|(8| - Failure to compty
with the law

Canon 2(A) of the Code of Judicial Conduct provides, in relevant part, that
"[a]judge shallcomply with the law , . ." seeTex. corusr. art.v, s 1-a(6XA); TEx. coog
Juo. Corrrougr, Canon 2(A).
Canon 3(BX2) provides, in relevant part, that "[a] judge shall be faithful to
the law and shall maintaln professionalcompetence in it." See id,, Canon 3(BXZ).

canon 3(BX4) provides, in relevant part, that "[aJ judge shall be patien!
dignified and courteous to litigants, jurors, witnesses, lawyers and others with
whom the judge deals in an official capacity." see id., canon 3(B)(4).
Canon 3(BX8) provides, in relevant part, that "[aJ judge shall accord to every
person who has a legal interest in a proceeding or that person's lawyer, the right
to be heard according to law." See id., Canon 3(BXg).

Afterwards,ltold

supervlsors that the comparison left him speechless, and he
described lt as "the single most shocklng and offensive interactlon" he had ever had with a
member of the judiclary.
that Judge Jordan's reference to his race was intended to pressurel
:into changing
. fu.tleved
the terms of the State's plea offer to the
defendant.
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On March 6,2019, in State

of Texas v. Christopher M. Hernandez,Cause No.
2732560, Judge Jordan violated canons 2A, 3(BXz), 3(BX4) and 3(BX8)
by
disqualifying a prosecutor mid-trial. see Exhibit B (trialtranscriptl.
expressed by Judge Jordan for disqualifying the prosecutor,
was that the prosecuto r had attempted to suborn perjury by asking
cer witness whether he bel ieved that the defendant had committed
a
traffic violation by failing to malntain a single lane of traffic.7
7

From the court transcrlpt:

PRosEcuToR

so after you observed
llght, what did you do?

-

what did you observe that night? At that

OFFICER

At that point, llke I said, first of all, he made an lllegal u-turn. There's
two clearly posted slgns. one before the light and one right next to
the light and the defendant made an iilegal u-tum. After-making an
illegal u-turn, he was headlng westbound on 1950. He made a lane
change in going under the underpass. And as he was going around
in
the underpass on 1960, he falled to malntaln hls lane, veering into
the left lane on multlple occasions.

PROSECUTOR

And is an illegal u-turn a traffic vlolation?

OFFICER

Yes.

PROSECUTOR

ls

OFFICER

Yes.

PROSECUTOR

And failure

OFFICER

Yes, it is.

PROSECUTOR

And what does that indicate?

JUDGE JORDAN

All rlght. Let's take the Jury out for a second, please.
Allrise.

BAILIFF

that something you can stop a person for?

to maintain

a single lane, is

that

a traffic vlolatlon?

(Jury exits courtroom. Allparties present.)
JUDGE

JORDAN

Please have a sgat. lJust want

- lJust want to make sure I'm not going
crazy because
work with me every slngle day and you
know the law as it relates to failure to maintatn a single lane and what
the elements of it are. Did you just ask hlm to lie on the record?

lvou
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Judge Jordan's justification for disqualifying the prosecutor was without
basis in law, but more importantly, it was untrue. lt is wett-settled that a witness
cannot commit perjury by expressing an opinion about his belief about the legal
consequences of certain facts:

PROSECUTOR

I didn't, Your Honor. I was gonna have hlm explaln exactly what
happened.

THE COURT

I know but you know what the law - we go over this every single day
when we do PC on DWls and I give you the law. I prlnt lt out to you,
so I know you know. The defense attorneyJust told you what the law
was on failure to maintaln a single lane. So now l,m asklng you, dld
you knowingly Just have this officer lie on the stand as it relates to
failure to maintaln a single lane, if that's a trafflc violation?

PROSECUTOR

Your Honor, under the code, lt is a traffic violatlon. I understand what
you're getting at, Your Honor. You're saying lt's not pCfor a stop. And

l'm Just

-

JUD6E JORDAN

No. That's not what the law says. That,s not a violation. That's not
a violatlon. I gave you the case like a thousand times. We go over
thls every day ln court. That's not a violation. Do you want me to go
get the case law agaln and show you that that's not a viotatlon? puil
the code and what does the code say?

MR.

We're pulling it up.

DEFENSE COUNSEL

Judgg I have - I know you're thlnking about this, I'd have another
request. That thls prosecutor be disquallfled or recused from this
matter for attempting to suborn perfury from this witness. Knowing
what the law is, statlng lt ln openlng and then asking these questions.
I thlnk that's an ethical violation.

JUDGE

JORDAN

Okay. Let's go off the record for a second.

(Conversatlon off the record.)
JUDGE

JORDAN

Back on the record. So I'm gonna grant Tyler Flood's request to have
the case.

loff
Exhiblt B at 32-33,38.
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Where a statement which is the basis of an accusation of perjury
is a
matter of construction, or deduction from given facts, the fact that it

is erroneous, or is not a correct construction, or is not a logical
deduction from all the facts, cannot constitute it perJury or false
swearing. A wltness connot be guitty of pe(ury in gtving his oplnion as
to the legal effect of facts dbout which he is required ti testifu.

schoenfeld v. state, 119 s.w. 101, 103-104 (Tex, Crim. App. 1g0g) (emphasis
added); see olso Brosher v. state,715 s.w.2d g27, g31 (Tex. App.-Houston
[14th
Dlst.t 1986, no pet.) ("We recognize that a witness cannot be guilty
perjury
of
in
giving his opinion as to the legal effect of facts about
which he is to testify.,,)
It necessarily follows, then, that if the police officer's opinion
about the legal
effect of what he observed was not perjury as a matter of law, the prosecutor,s
conduct in eliciting that opinion could not have been subornation of perjury.

Moreover, Judge Jordan rushed to judgment without according the
State an
opportuniV to develop a record that woutd have addressed the judgi,s purported
concerns. The foundation of Judge Jordan's premise was that a diiverr
could not
have commltted a traffic violation simply by faillng to maintain a single
lane of
traffic - he believed that the driver had to also have done so in an unsafe manner.8
The State had already established the first prong of weaving in traffic.
See
Exhibit B at 32 (%nd as he was going around in the underpass on 1960,
he failed to
maintain his lane, veering into the left lane on multiple occasions.,,) Judge
Jordan

8

See Stote v. Bernord,sO3 S.W.3d 685, 691 (Tex, App.-Houston
[14th Dist.J ZoL6l, pet.
gronted, Judgment vacoted on other grounds,512 5.W.3d
351 (Tex. Crim. App. 2ltll(per curiam)
(to prove violatlon of Tex. Tuns. cooe g 545.060, state must
establish that irlver was ,,(1) failing
to drlve as nearly as practlcal entirely wlthln a slngle lane and (2) moving from
the lane when not
safe to do so")' But see Lemtng v, stote,493 s.w.3d 552, 55g (Tex.
Crlm. App. 2016) (pturality
oplnlon holding that weaving, safe or unsafe, sufficient to establish vlotatlon of
Sectlon 545.060);
wllde v. stote, No. 07-15-00432-cR, 2016 wL 3180290, at 13 (Tex. App.-Amarillo
June 3, 2016
no pet.); Monifold v. Stote, No. 06-17{0103-cR, 2017 wL 51802g9, at f3 (Tex.
App.-Texarkana
Nov. 9, 2077 pet. refd); stote v. vlrgtnto south, No. 12-17-00175-cR, 2o1g
wL 6360g5, at *4 (Tex.
App.-TylerJan.31, 2018 pet. refd) (ail adoptrng Lemrnganarysis).
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intervened sua sponte, however, before the prosecutor coutd devetop evidence
showing the second prong of weaving in an unsafe manner, Although Judge Jordan
acknowledged the need for further record development,s he thereafter
peremptorily dlsqualified the prosecutor, struck the entirety of the office/s
previous testimony, and disquallfied the officer as a witness. See Exhibit B at 38 &
89.

These precipitous rulings in this case were unjustified and egregious abuses

of judicial authority. Judge Jordan had no factual basis or legal authority to
disqualify the prosecutor. The District Attorney has a constitutional duty to
represent the state of Texas in criminal law matters, Trx. corusr. Art. v, $ 21. Texas
law allows a judge to disqualify or remove a district attorney only in two
circumstances:
o

First, when the district attorney "has been, before
.his election, employed
adversely'' in the case that the district attorney is now prosecuting. TEX. CqDE
Cmn,l' Pnoc. art. 2.01. ln other words, the district attorney cannot prosecute
someone who the district attorney previously represented in the same case.

9

See Exhibit B at 35:
JUDGE JORDAN

And so is he now gonna testlfy to that it was done in an unsafe
manner?

PROSECUTOR

Your Honor, I was just gonna try to develop it further. I didn,t get a
chance to do that at this moment. That's all I was gonna try to do,
Your Honor.

DEFENSE COUNSEL

Judge,

MR

Your Honor, that's all I was trying to do, try and develop the
testimony further. And ljust needed to ask more questions to do

I

I

-

so, Your Honor.
THE COURT

Allright,
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'

Second, upon a showing of incompetency, official misconduct, or
intoxication on or off duty caused by drinking an alcoholic beverage. Tex.
Locar Goy'r Cooe 5 87.013(a).

Absent this showing, a trial court may not disqualify a district attorney or her
staff for reasons that do not rise to the level of a due process violation. See Stofe
ex rel. Hill v. Pirtle,887 s.w.z d 92t,927 (Tex. crim. App. 1994); Stote ex rel, Eidson
v, Edwards,793 S.W.2d 1,6 (Tex. Crim. App. 1990).

As noted above, the prosecutor, in asking the testifying police officer
whether certain conduct was a traffic violation, was not subornlng perjury, and he
did not violate the due process rights of the defendant.

Notably, it is of no moment that counsel for the defense first made the
motion to disqualify the prosecutor. Judge Jordan granted the motion without
determining his lawful authority to do so. See TEx. Cooe Juo. Cor.roucr, Canon 2A.
While a trialjudge may reasonably rely on court personnet and officers of the court
to provide him information affecting the due course of proceedings in his court, it
is the independent obligation of the trial judge to act knowledgeably and within the
confines of the law. A judge must remain a neutral arbiter to protect the public,s
confldence in the integrity and impartiality of the court. /d.
Judge Jordan's decision to disqualify the prosecutor was not only wrong, but
it was also egregious because it occurred mid-trial, arbitrarily depriving the State
of the lawyer who had prepared the case for trial. Similarly, his decision to
disqualify the police officer in a one-witness driving while lntoxicated case instead
of instructing the iury to disregard the question and answer at issue was effectively
a death penalty sanction to the prosecution of the case.
Judge Jordan further compounded the negative effects of his legally infirm
rulings by refusing to grant the State's motion to dlsmiss the case after Judge
Jordan struck the State's only witness. lnstead, Judge Jordan forced the State to
proceed and entered a directed verdict. This incident is similar to judicial conduct
disapproved by a Special Court of Review in ln re Mullin, Docket No. 15-0002 {Tex.
Spec. Ct. Rev., Oct. 21, 2015). ln re Mullin involved a situation in which the
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prosecutor sought to dismiss a case after a motion for continuance had been
denied and the prosecutor could not proceed in the absence of a key witness for
the State. ld. atLS-!4. Judge Mullin denied the motion to dismiss and ordered the
State to remain in the courtroom until the case was tried. Although Judge Mullin
eventually granted the motlon to dismiss, the Special Court of Review observed
that the iudge's "persistence that [an assistant dlstrlct attorneyJ prosecute a case
that the State already had sought to dismiss did not promote public confidence in
the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary, and violated the judge's duty under
Canon 2A." ld. at 15.10
The record also suggests that Judge Jordan's ruling was made not to protect
the defendant's rights in Cause No. 2132560, but instead as a bad faith punishment
of the prosecutor because the prosecutor was making a legal argument that the
judge had rejected in previous unreloted matters. ln an impatlent and intemperate
manner, Judge Jordan discussed at length his belief that the prosecutor should have
known not to ask this question because of Judge Jordan's rulings in other cases:

I

what drives me crazy is that I have to dismiss two to three DWls
a week because cops write failure to maintain a single lane and that's
not enough. And we have this same conversation every single day.
That was part of defense counsel's opening. He went through the
exact same thing that we talk about every day in court.
And then you

-

I mean, what it appears is that, what is it, you got false

testimony - knowingly got false testimony from a witness. I don't see
how - how can it be - how can it be interpreted any other way? You
knew that was n't a tra ffic violation. Every day we go through the police
reports. I say,
is there anything else? Does it say failure to
maintain single lane? Does it say anything more? And your response is
okay, yeah, I know, Judge. You know how lfeel about it. This point, it

I

r0

ln another case, Judge Jordan also refused to grant a dismissal where the Judge had
denied the State's motion for continuance based on witness unavailability, The State sought to
dismlss the case because it could not proceed without the witness, but Judge Jordan forced the
State to proceed and then entered a directed verdict.
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doesn't matter how I feel about it, you know that's the law because
I've shown you repeatedly. So how do you come here today and ask
him was that a traffic vio - to list a traffic violations, then he says it is
and you know that's not a traffic violation.
Exhibit B at 37-38. Shortly after making this statement, Judge Jordan granted the
motion to disqualify the prosecutor, ld. at 38.
The same reason was expressed for striking the State's witness. See Exhibit
B at 90 ("Your witness was not taken away from you. The behavior, the actions by
the State, the repeated course of conduct through multiple trials by the State is
why the State's witness testimony was stricken.") Judge Jordan's decision to
suppress a witness's entire testimony should not have been based, in part or in
whole, on the past conduct by the prosecutor with which Judge Jordan disagreed.

This is chaotic, retaliatory and arbitrary judging. Judge Jordan's conduct
merits dlsciplina ry revlew.
3.

Violation of Canon 3B(9) - Retallatory Flnding of No Probable
for Reasons Unrelated to the Merlts of the Case

Cause

Canon 3B(9) of the Code of Judicial Conduct provides, in relevant part, that
"[a] judge shall dlspose of all judicial matters promptly, efficiently and fairly." See
Trx. CooeJuo. Corloucr, Canon 3B(9).

On October 22, 2A18, in Stote of Texas v. Cameron Burkhalter, a criminal
trespass prosecution docketed as Cause No. 2229629, the State of Texas and
Burkhalte/s attorneys reached an agreement for Burkhalter to enter a plea of guilty
in exchange for an agreed recommendation of 20 days confinement in the Harris
County lail.
Judge Jordan disagreed with the recommended punishment and instructed
the temporary bar licensed law student intern who was representlng the State in
the plea hearing to reduce the recommended punishment to a sentence of time

served. After consulting with his supervising attorney, the law student intern
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declined to do so. Judge Jordan then retaliated against the State by finding that
there was no probable cause for the criminal trespass and ordered Burkhalter's
release.

The bad faith nature of this finding of no probable cause was evidenced by
the fact that Judge Jordan apparently had no problern with the probable cause in
Burkhalter's case as long as the State would agree to recommend a sentence in
accordance with Judge Jordan's preferences. lt was only when the State declined
to reduce its recommendation on punishment that Judge Jordan found no probable
cause and ordered the defendant's release.
ln short, either (a) Judge Jordan was willing to accept a plea of tirne served
for a defendant in a case that he knew lacked probable cause, or (b) Judge Jordan
believed there was probable cause justifying the guilty plea, but made a false
adverse ruling to punish the State, over the shoulders of a Jaw student intern, for
not bending to his will on the recommended punishment,
Judge Jordan's conduct merits disciplinary review.

c.

Conclusion

The State does not ask for perfect judges, but Judges who will fairly and
impartially administer justice in a patient and courteous manner. Judge Darrell
Jordan, by the conduct detailed above, has acted otherwise.

The State Commission on Judicial Conduct should closely examine the
allegations in this complaint and take appropriate disciplinary measures to address
Judge Jordan's acts of Judicial misconduct.

The District Attorney's Office will provide available documentation and contact
information for witnesses upon request.
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Sincerely,

TOM BERG
Flrst Asslstant Dlstrict Attorney
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EXHIBITA

Mitcham, David
Frorn:
Sent:

to:

Jordan, Judge Da rrell (CCL) < Darrell-Jorda n@ccl,hctx.net>
Tuesday, October 30, 2018 924 AM
Beedle,
Vivian; Berg, Tom; Mitcham, David

Cc:

Subject:

RE:

Disrespect

just meet with all the ADA's ln my court and we went over the case law on contempt of court. There is no justifiable
reason why a chief would instruct the coordinator to do the opposlte of what I told her. Thankfully she polnted out that
I was the Judge, I've sent enough emails and had meetlngs and nothing has changed. This is the only tool I have left.
I

Darrell

---Original Message--From: Beedle, Nathan [mailto:BEEDLE NATHAN@dao.hctx.netl
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2018 8:32 AM
To: Jordan, Judge Darrell (CCL); Klng, Vlvlan; Berg Tom; Mitcham, David

Subject: RE: Disrespect
Judge,

will address the issue. I would like to keep any issue such as the one presented within my chain of command if
possible. My direct chain of command is David Mitcham and Tom Berg, not Vivian King. I have no problem that Vivian
knows about the issue but Mr, Mitcham and Mr. Eerg are the appropriate chain of command.
I

I

will address the issue.

Nathan N. Beedle
Assistant District Attorney
Misdemeanor Division Chief
Office of the Harris County District Attorney
500 Jefferson, 10th Floor
Houston, TX77WZ
Office #: 713-274-0589
Fax#: 713-755-5259

---Original Message--From: Jordan, Judge Darrell (CCL) lmailtolDarrell Jordan@ccl.hctx.netl
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2018 7:38 PM
To: Beedle, Nathan; King, Vivian
Subject: Disrespect

Good Evenlng,

I

Today I was covering for court 6. My Chief was also covering for court 6. The 3 and defense counsel approached for PC.
The case clearly had the wrong charge. So I found no PC. The first thing that was troubling was the 3 states "yea the 2
said this was the wrong charge too". The Chief walks up and and is told I found No PC then his response is we are going
to refile lt anyway so let's just work it out. I Just sat there and watched. When I saw the defense attorney go to reset I
asked why ls he resting a case I found no PC on. I went on with court business. At the end of the the coordinator comes
to me and says the chlef told me to reset the case anyway. She then told hlm I was a sitting judge and had found no PC
and she wouldn't reset it. I dealt wlth the same attltude last week from Josh and now l'm dealing with it from my chief.
Somehow there ls some serlous confuslon on who the judSe is in court 16, I have no problem putting them in there
place then kicking them out of the courtroom but I don't think I should have to do that. l'm asking you all to handle this

situation.
Klnd Regards,

DarrellJordan
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KIMOGG
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
HARRTS COUNTY, TEXAS

MEMORANDUM
TOr

Nathan Beedle, Division Chief

CC:

Ryan Kent, Deputy Div. Chief

FROM:
STJBJECT:

Judge Jordan

DATE:

SltL/z}t9

ADA #2 from approximatcly Oct. 2018 to January 2019, During my time in his court
Judge Jordan's relationship with the prosecutors lurched from one conflict to another. The most vivid clashes
of outight dishonesty and another
invJlved the Judge accusing a fellowprosecutor (ADAI
where the Judge summoned myself and my colleagues into his chambers and threatened to throw us all in jail.
Because I was in the room during the latter episode, I feel most comfortable outlining what happened on that
I was in Ct.t6

as an

particular day:

It was a bond dockct day and Judge Jordan summoned all three of the Ct.16 prosecutors and one defsnse
attomey to speak with him in his chambers. The defense attomey who came in with us was Ms. Juanita. When
we entered the room Judge handed each of us pre-printed copies of a contempt case from 1986, Ex parte
Krupps.

l!be!!.he lt he was being disrespected in his court and that an incident involving the
really made him upset. He explained that tt9 $gd no probable cause ("no
chie-f prosecuror, I
incorrectly chargcd yesterday and that he heard Icommunicate to someone that
PC") on a case tnifE'ili-Ueen
Judge went on to !e!!Uf

the case woutd be re-filed. Judge heard the defense attorney on the case getting a reset after he found no'PC.
Judge said that this incident caused him to feel disrespected and that this disrespect was a problem he feels
alio mentioned as a persgg@felt disrespected by.
hadiee4 causing for a long
oqt on lruu". iudE-.tt tn
prosicutor ilfr"-uo-l"rt*red to cover a few days
having a bad
used the phrase "nangiem high prosecutors" to describe the three of us. He saiA
his role
describing
us.
When
haining
prosecutors
be
young
he
should
as
that
influence on me
in the court, Judge Jordan dcscribed himself as "king" of the court.

il;

;r"";:;;

time.-was

ti,rtil[*as

ttr"tlwas

*dland
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I

He wamed all three of us that if he felt that we were disrespecting him or the court again he would (I
paraphrase) " hold you in contempt, throw you in jail, give you a PR bond, and then let Kim Ogg settle the rest
of it out." Judge then speculated whether the disrespect he feels is due to his relative youth or his race. He
mentioned the narnes of about hvo or three judges I am not familiar with and stated that they didn't get the same
treatment as he's been receiving. Judgc also mentioncd Misdemeanor Chief Nathan Beedle 's name but I cannot
remember what it was in reference to.

toldlthat the only reason he didn't hold him in
was because he was a friend of
Kim Ogg and he was sensiti ve to
s siruation at home
Interspersed throughout Judge's
justice. There was a theft case that
discussi with us was a mention about Kim Ogg's
ve a pre-trial intervention on the day before that Judge was unhappy about. He was upset thatXidn't
give the defcndant a class and dismiss sincc the defendant had already lost a basketball scholarship as a result of
picking up the charge. Judge told us "if the girl played for UT you would'vc offered a class and dismiss." Judge
Jordan then_94!g!_!he discussion and asked that we get back to docket and see if we can get a trial started today.
As me
to walk out of the too*J$empted to communicate to Judge by saying "l didn't
mean any disrespect" but Judge cut him off and said "l know you didn't."
Judge

f

Ieu

undleft

After this incident therc were a number of incidents involving the Deputy Chief of the misdemeanor division,
witnessed the Judge display very hostile and accusatory conduct over
mundane court business. During at least one of these
be placed on ths record, in the middle of bond docket,
lying. This
sort of relationship between the judge and prosecutors
I was movcd
in January of 2019.

I,whereI

It is important to emphasize, at no point during my tenure did I ever observe any of my colleagues exhibit
anything less than the highest standard of honesty and professionalism. Judge Jordan's hostility and suspicion
was unwaranted and at
with the fair disposition of our cases. The latest confrontation
yet another unfortunatc episode in a long line of unnecessary
involving my succcssor
conflicts with the Judge.
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500 Jefferson Street, Floor l0
Houston, Tens 77002-1901

Tom Berg
Flrct Asslstant

Hnnrus Couxrv Drsrnrcr ATToRNEY
KIM OGG

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO:

File

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Experiences in CCL 16, with Pre.siding Judge D. Jordan

DATE:

3ltazotg

CC:

David Mitcham

Experiences
When Judge Jordan returned from his military leave and duty,I began to notice erratic behavior that included
aceusing the State of misrepresentations that had no sound basis. Many times his drastic shifts in dcmeanor
would go from friendly and trusting to hostile and skeptical.
Wagqoner Trial
On October 4, 2018, during a close to the closing argument of a trial held in his court, he abruptly began to
closc my case out. I was forced to assert my right to a close to the closing argument and he stated that I told him
I would not give a close to my closing argument. He had the court reporter read back my actual words from the
beginning of my open to the closing argument. I informed Judge Jordan that my statoment during my argument
'.. .I will be brief here. .. ' was not an outright waiver of my close to closing argument.

Unlawtul Carry Duah 2226510l Duah 222651l:
During the bond docket on October 22,2018,I presented PC to Judge Jordan in a case, with co-defendants
(brothers) who were charged with gun crimes. They were anested after interacting with two men who had a
felony warrants. At the time, a peace officer executing the warrants found the two defendants with the law
violations. These co-defendants were in a vehicle outside a townhome where the suspects with the warrants
were found. I read the relcvant portions that lead to the judge finding PC in the case. Later that morning, we
shifted to the jail docket. While at the jail docket, a defense attomey approached the judge and told him that
Judge Fields found no PC n e companion case (see note on l0l22ll8 reset for 2226510) from the same incident.
I heard Judge Jordan announce, 'wcll the state must have misrcpresented some facts,..' Judge Jordan called me
to the bench and he told me he wanted to revisit PC. The defense attorney added that it sounded like all the
parties were inside the townhouse and the officer went into the home without a warrant to arrest the two
brothers who were there visiting. Her statement was specifically that the officer wrote in his DIMs statemcnt
that he had the men lay on the floor. I rc-read thc facts of the case to the judge and explained that often times a
Spanish to English translation is not always properly translated. I told him this happens when a person whose
first language is Spanish says things like, "got offthe car" instead of, "got out of tbe car" and "placed it on the

floor" instead of, "placed it on the ground". I called Officer Lopez and he verified that English was his second
language, the facts in the DIMS, including "ground" verses "floor" language and apologized for typing "floof'
when he meant "ground." Judge Jordan did not change his finding. This experience was concerning because
Judge Jordan accused me of misrepresenting facts in an informal hearing before him.
Eventually, he began to openly state that he did not trust the state or the agencies that represent the state. One of
on October 22,2018,I refened judge
the first representations was during a PC hearing
steppcd in and, in open
ofTheft.
to CCP Article 18.16
peace
to
trust
officers.
he
is
I began to be very
asked
Mr
Jordan
sourt, Judge
accused of misrepresenting facts.
concerned that at any time I
On October 31,2018, I over saw a Driving While lntoxicated 2nd trial that was scheduled in Judge Jordan's
court. He represented to our office and to the defense attomeys that the following week was reserved for trials
he would roll from that week if necessary, He preferentially set an assault case that was being overseen by a pro
se defendant on November l, 2018. Judge Jordan brought in his court reporter and went on the record to assert
that I made misrepresentations to him regarding witness availably. Below is an overview of that case and what
occuned on that day.

Prior DWI: An offrcer pulled the Defendant over for expired registration sticker. Officer observed the smell of
alcoholic beverage. HGN 6/6, WAT 3/8, OLS l/4. The Defendant refused breath or blood. Defendant was
convicted on 5/8/2006 and completed a

I year probation.

Current DWI: On February 10, 2018, the Defendant crashed into the back of the victim's vehicle while the
victim was stopped at a red light. The victim suffered minor injuries and his vehicle damage was minor as well.
The victim attempted to communicate with the Defendant, to make sure she was okay and observed that she
appeared to be intoxicated. The victim called law enforcement. Law enforcement observed the defendant to
have an odor of alcoholic beverage, blood shot eyes. Defendant admitted to drinking three beers. HGN 616 plus
vertical, WAT 7/8, OLS 3/4. Defendant refused to providc a sarnple of her breath or blood and no warrant was
obtained.

Nesotiation wlth Dpfense attornev: Thc resets and file indicate there was an offer of 45 days jail or l8
months' probation with TRAS, DAET, RUA, no refusal to any breath tests, $300 fine and 24 hours of
community service. Another reset indicated that he would allow her to go to the Judge without an agreed
recommendation (the Judge 's standard sentence is 21 AA classes, time
community service, RUA). Prosecutors who ne gotiate with defense counsel
found communication to be quite diflicult - she was
Settlnes:
February 16,2018, defense counsel left before it was reset
March 23,?}l&,defense counsel indicated this was her first apPearance
April 27,20 I 8, defensc reset
June 12,2018, defense reset
July 12, 2018, reset for the state to evaluate the case
July 24, 2018, state offered to allow Defendant to plea open to the Judge and the state would abandon the
enhancement, it was set for a disposition but a note on the file said JRTL AND 2l AA meetings 400/500 fine
August 2,z}l1,note says the offer was open until motiorui wer€ filed, defense counsel set the case for trial for
October 1, 2018.
September 17, 2018, Defense reset the jury rial date off-docket to October 31, 2018.
October 31, 2018, trial setting oral motion to continue granted, the case was reset for Novcmber t, 2018.

-

November 1,20[8, case forced to trial

set for tial on October l, 2018. Defense requested a rest of the case until
October 31,2018. State filed a Motion to Continue and Judge Jordan continued the case for only I day. The
State had a casc ready for trial on November l, 2018, with the victim and witnesses physically prescnt in the
courthouse, as well as thepro se defendant. Judge Jordan refused to go to trial on that case,

Trial Settines: The case was first

Incident Oetober 31. 2018 - November | . 2018: Earlier in thc week I spokc with the defense attorney and told
her I was expecting to ask the court for a continuance because my civilian witness had not previously been
available. During the docket, we approached the bench and I told the court I wanted to request a reset to be in
touch with the witnesses. I also told the Judge that my civilian witness indicated that he would be available on
November I , 20 I 8. I reminded the Judge that hs had a pro se case specially set for trial on November I st.
Judge indicated that we also have next week for trials and I asked if we could set this case for Monday. The
Judge denied the request and stated he would give me until tomorrow - November 1, 2018. I attempted to call
the officer during the court's docket. The only number I had (during court) led to dispatch for the constable's
office and due to the busy docket I was not able to get in touch with the officer until late aftemoon. This is when
I first learned that the arresting officer was not available until November 5s. I promptly notified the defense
counsel that I would be requesting a reset again.
On November 1,2018, the Judge called the docket in the morning and I noticed that the Defendant's name did
not appear on the dockct; howevcr the Judgc called her name and she did not answer at the docket call. I also
did not see the defense attomey in the court. (The Coordinator erroneously reset the case for January I, 2018).
We presumed that this case would be reset by default since the pro se case was also set today and the Judge
sounded very interested in trying the assault case. A short time after the docket call, the Judge called this case
without the defense attorney nor the defendant present. I stood up and told the Judge I would be asking for a
reset. The Judge yelled at me about not filing a written motion on the previous date and dernanded that I frle two
motions today. I changed the name of the motion I was to present to say "state's first motion to continue" and
saved it. I also saved the same document as, "state's sccond motion to continue" and changed the title as such. I
filed those motions immediately. The Judge stated he was denying my motion and told his staff to bring the jury
up, We attempted to negotiate a plea with the Defense counsel and found her to be extremely difficult to
communicate with again. We told her the Judge would deny our motion to continue and force the case to be
dismissed. We also told her we would refile the case after the case was dismissed. She asked to approach the
Judge regarding the case and when we did, he again told us we were going to trial. After we told the Judge we
would file a motion to dismiss he said he would refuse to sign the motion and told us ws were going to trial.
The court chief,
filed a Motion to Dismiss before and the Judge refused to sign it.

I went into the trial court to sit waiting on the Judge. The entire panel was there waiting too. I went to the back
to check on the status and found thc Judge speaking in a heated manner towards my co-workers. The Judge cut
go to trial'. He went into the court and bcgan talking and I asked Mr.
his statements
what they suggested I do if the Judge asked me to respond. I was instmcted
panel" so after the Judge's voir dire, I stood up and said what I was
to say, "The state has nothing
gave
a 30 min voir dire and the panel kept asking her why they were here
directed to say. The defense counsel
and telling her they did not understand what was going on. The Judge attempted to assist the defense counsel
with voir dire; however different people on the panel kept stating they did not understand why they were there
the state had nothing for the panel. I sat monitoring my ernail and attempting add notes to the file as it

fundMr.

if

progressed.

filed another Motion to Continue citing
During voir dire, but before the panel was swom in,
that it must provide the partics at least
Procedure,
the
Court
informing
Article 29.035, Texas Code of Criminal
days of trial.
After the voir dire, the Judge askcd for counsel to approach for causes. I approached with the defense attomey
and I said 'the state has no input'. The defense counsel gave her strikes and the Judge had the list prepared.
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back in with no signatures, the Judge sat the jury and the State objected to the panel due to lack of notice and reureed its Motion to Continue. The Judge then swore in the jug-$|!ile the jury was out of the room, Mr.
o"Kcu lr rr., uuuru ru.'',rtrar urtr Jrars s murur. ,".rf"amc
oacK lnto tne coun anq argueo me
rocon. Ttt. Judge accused
approaching the Ju<l@parte three times before
to
the defense attorney for a statcment on the record. Mr.
her if he asked her to approach with him and
_g!9 an5y4ered in the affirmative. After the eight to ten minute conversation - which was recorded via Mr.
t cell phone, and Mr.laftempted to inform the Judge he granted the motion on 10/31/18 but
failed to give the state adequate, three-day mandatory notice - the jury was called back in. After we offered
nothing into evidence and the defense rcsted and closed as well. The defense counsel moved for a direct verdict.
It took the Judge about l5 minutes to figure out what to do next and what charge to use. Eventually the jury was
given a directed verdict and they found the defendant not guilty.

f

Mr.trf

lasked

rr,Ir.iturned

f

jurywas'fl;!!ffi

Aft erthe
began to engage Mr.
extremely rude to the Judge. Mr.
to apologize for any misunderstanding and the Judge
compared him and his apology to being a slave master that apologized after punishing his slaves.

,:l:f;,:'i:.,:l'lJ*',Tf-Il.iliffi il.1':;ffil,xt;lJl;Jiliff.,

lttempted

As a result of his escalating accusations, (on October 4,2018, being accused, of making a statement I did not
make during trial, and on October 22,2A18, in open court being accused of misrepresenting facts related to a
probable cause hearing, and finally being accused in another trial setting in which a court reporter memorialized
statements in writing;) I no longer felt comfortable practicing law in County Court at Law No. 16 when Judge
Jordan presided. My fear is that everything I say could be scrutinized to a point that any innocent inconsistcnt
statement would be turned into a malicious and incorrect statement that I made. The experience gave me
nightmares for weeks and made me very apprehensive about practicing law in his court.

